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ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY  

 

The Kalinga University, is a premier Institute for Higher Education and Research in the country. 

It is established under Chhattisgarh Private University (Establishment and Operations) Act 2005 

and under section 2 (f) of UGC Act 1956. Situated in New Raipur, Sector 30, Kalinga University 

offers a lush green eco friendly campus with a conductive learning atmosphere rich in peace and 

serenity, which eventually turns the educational wheel and cognitive processes.   

With an elite academic experience Kalinga University pushes the boundaries of knowledge by 

providing an interactive cross cultural campus accommodating students not only from India but 

more than twenty countries of the world which include South Korea, Tanzania, Sudan, Malawi 

and many more. Kalinga University provides world class infrastructure with well equipped labs 

having all the advanced resources and equipments to offer an excellent learning atmosphere to 

the students. It offers the highest quality of academic experience with a teaching staff repertoire 

of best teaching practices, reflective, collegial and rich in problem solving with emphasis on 

originality. Our outstanding and responsive support is actively available to the students right 

from the initial stage of their transition to University life till the accomplishment of degree and 

placement. 

Our academic standards are high with an International campus unparalleled in the country. It is a 

matter of great proud for us to see Kalingites excel with a flourishing career graph in the global 



atmosphere. We firmly believe in the motto of Father of our Nation, 

Mahatma Gandhi who expressed - 

" Live as if you were to die tomorrow, Learn as if you were to live 

forever..."  

 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN  

   As Kalinga University completes another year (2018-19), I am filled with pride and happiness, 

and express my gratitude to God Almighty for helping us come full circle. Indeed, it has been an 

eventful journey since the inception of the university back in 2013. Today, we may proudly say 

that what began as a dream has successfully made its mark in the city’s blooming education 

sector. Indeed, the university shines brightly among all other top educational institutions of 

Chhattisgarh. It is in no small part, a contribution of the able leaders, teachers and parents who 

work in sync to ensure the very best learning environment for the heart and soul of the school – 

its children. 

It is very heartening, therefore, as a Chairperson to see our efforts bear fruit. I am also extremely 

proud to state that the university is ranked among the Top 35 private universities of the country. 

Truly, I applaud the faculties, who have helped the students perform admirably, as well as for 

their able guidance and supervision, that continue to transform Kalinga and lead it onwards to 

new horizons. 

It has indeed been an eventful year, replete with a plethora of activities and events that celebrate 

the spirit of learning, growth and creativity. All these events contribute to the holistic 

development of the students, who are able to hone their talents and channel their energy into 

productive, creative work. This remains our belief at Kalinga, that students can achieve their full 

potential only when they are given free rein to their innate talents. 

Once again, I praise the entire management, staff and student body of the University for their 

Achievements.  I pray that God showers each one of us with His divine grace and blessings! 

 

 



Dr. Rajeev Kumar  

Chairman  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM CHANCELLOR  

It is a matter of great pride for all of us that Kalinga University has made constant progress in a 

comparatively short time frame in conditions of growth of its physical system and academic 

programs. The University offers Graduate and Post graduate courses. Focused on promoting 

academic quality and socially relevant education, the University has made all attempts to meet 

up with the nationwide and global benchmarks. We have an extremely dedicated and responsive 

administrative and teaching staff. We offer great value to interactive learning and two-way 

communication technique, thereby making the learning environment genuine and reactive.  We 

have established collaborative partnership with business, government, and other research 

institutions. Our endeavor and my personal commitment are to help our students to generate 

innovative ideas, knowledge and skills requisite for social benefits. With professors who are 

recognized experts in their field, it creates an environment that combines that best of pedagogy 

with an encouragement to ask and be curious. A key area of the learning experience is exactly 

what students do beyond their classrooms. Keeping this at heart, the hostel facilities in the 

University premises have been made with utmost care so that students can feel secured and 

relaxed. I request you to get ready yourself for the opportunities of the new life at our University 

using its educational offerings and skills in proving as well as growing areas. 



I wish you all the good luck. 

Dr. Sandeep Arora 

Chancellor  

 

Kalinga University 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM VICE CHANCELLOR  

 

It is a matter of immense pleasure for me to be a part of Kalinga University family as its Vice 

Chancellor. I take this opportunity of welcoming students coming from all parts of the world, 

joining the university in undergraduate as well as postgraduate programmes. Most of such 

students have moved away from the folds of their family and nation to another in their quest of 

knowledge. One needs to feel that they are just moving away from one family fold to another. 

Their teachers, seniors and peers, all form an extended family from whom they can look up for 

any guidance, support and help to move ahead in life as professionals in the study programmes 

they have opted. They will encourage you to challenge and stretch yourself in ways you might 

not yet think possible. Your degree from Kalinga-combined with the huge variety of 

opportunities and activities on offer here and with the experience of this vibrant city will 

transform your sense of your own possibilities as a highly employable person and as a 

responsible citizen. 

Kalinga University is dedicated to nurture students who will contribute to society by advancing 

knowledge and imparting it to new generation of students. In a world where change is inevitable, 

only one thing is certain i.e Knowledge. It will surely be a key resource and will be highly sought 

after, within India and around the globe. Our focus is to generate the intellectual property which 



will create new jobs and to educate and train people to work in fields having potential for growth 

of their specialized knowledge and for their ability to research, communicate and solve 

problems. They hope to play a central role in making your experience as productive and 

rewarding as possible. 

Let's strive to keep excellence, integrity, accountability, respect and service in mind throughout 

the academic year and pursue a common goal in and outside the classroom. It will open a myriad 

of opportunities for all of us truly to shape the world. 

Wishing you all the best for the future  

Dr R Shridhar  

Vice Chancellor  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM REGISTRAR  

At the Kalinga University, our students achieve more than a traditional university degree. They 

are equipped with skills that prepares them for a global future – a future that demands critical 

thinking, innovation and resourcefulness. 

At the Kalinga University, we believe every future matters. This belief fuels the experience we 

offer our students. We believe in innovation as a pathway to success. Innovation propels 

societies forward, improves lives, spurs discovery and advances higher knowledge. Our students 

wish to be innovators – they want an engaging education that positions them for success. At 

Kalinga University, we’ve helped our students launch highly successful companies. Yet for us, 

entrepreneurship isn’t just about business. It is about students from any discipline learning how 



to harness the power of ideas to create opportunity for themselves and 

others. It’s about mentorship, collaboration, discovery – and taking 

chances. 

There’s something special happening at Kalinga University. When I 

walk around our campus and interact with the people who study and 

work here, I’m always struck by how deeply our people care about what they do. Our faculty 

members are passionate about helping their students succeed, while maintaining excellence in 

research. Our students channel that passion into a determination to seize the opportunities 

available to them and create their own future. At Kalinga University, they find an education 

focused on mentorship, collaboration and discovery. Our global connections bring together 

students from around the world. Our network continues to spread internationally. 

I’m incredibly proud to be a part of Kalinga University. I hope you are, too.  

Dr. Sandeep Gandhi   

Registrar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM DEAN STUDENT'S WELFARE  

The Annual Report is a kaleidoscope of the various academic, co-curricular and extra- curricular 

activities of Kalinga University. It is designed to provide information that will assist the students 

in exposure of their multifaceted talents and potentials at Kalinga University. 



It is a handbook describing the functioning of Kalinga University making various departments 

more accessible and easily approachable to students for resolving their queries and concerns. The 

University takes great care to enrich the teaching learning process and make it more interesting 

and interactive through multiple activities, educational tours, cultural activities, industrial visits, 

seminars and Conferences organized time to time.  

The office of Dean Student's Welfare is the trusted place for the students to convey their 

grievances, queries regarding hostel, classroom and inconveniences related to  adjustment in the 

new learning. Keeping in mind the security of girl students a women cell has been  set up 

adjacent to the DSW office where girls and female faculties can register complaints regarding 

any kind of exploitation and harassment on which counselling is offered and respective actions 

are taken. 

The Office of Dean Students Welfare is here to help you. You will always find a friendly face 

and helping hand. Best wishes to you as you begin a new academic year and new chapter of your 

life.  

Dr Asha Ambhaikar  

Dean Student's welfare   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OUR VISION AND MISSION  

VISION - Kalinga University aims to be an Outstanding Institution for Talent Development and 

Knowledge Creation for a vibrant and inclusive society  

MISSION - The primary purpose of Kalinga University is to provide a learning environment in 

which faculty, staff and students can discover, examine critically, preserve and transmit the 

knowledge, wisdom and values that will ensure the survival of future generations and improve 

the quality of life for all. The University seeks to help students to develop an understanding and 

appreciation for the complex cultural and physical worlds in which they live and to realize their 

highest potential of intellectual, physical and human development. 

 

To fulfil our mission, we: 

1. Offer broad and balanced academic programs that are mutually reinforcing and emphasize 

high quality and creative instruction at the undergraduate, graduate, professional and 

postgraduate levels. 

2. Generate new knowledge through a broad array of scholarly research and creative endeavours, 

which provide a foundation for dealing with the immediate and long-range needs of society. 

3. Achieve leadership in each discipline; strengthen interdisciplinary studies, and pioneer new 

fields of learning. 

4. Promote the use of new technologies in Teaching and Research. 

5. Inculcate right values in students for their holistic development 
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Recent Innovations on Smart IT and Communication for Rural Development 

Department of Computer Science and IT, Kalinga university, Atal Nagar Raipur   conducted the 

National Conference on “Recent Innovation on Smart IT and Communication for rural 

development” jointly organized by Chhattisgarh Council of Science Technology (CGCOST) on 

3rd and 4th of December, 2018. The conference inaugurated by Dr. Rajeev Kumar, Chairman of 

Kalinga University. On inauguration function Chief Guest Dr. Subramanyam, Director General 

of CGCOST, Raipur, Dr. R, Shridhar, Vice Chancellor, Dr. Sandeep Gandhi, Registrar, Dr. Asha 



Ambhaikar, Convener and Dean Students Welfare, Guest of honor Dr. Pooja Sharma, Professor 

and Dean, IILM University, Gurgaon and Dr. Aruna Rana were present on the dais. The National 

Conference began with the lamp lighting and Saraswati vandana followed by the address of 

convener of the conference, Dr. Asha Ambhaikar, professor and Dean Students Welfare of 

Kalinga University. She stressed upon providing sustained livelihood to villagers by taking using 

the ideas of recent innovations in IT and communications. On the 1st day of Conference our 

Chief Guest was Dr. Subramanyam, Director General of CGCOST, Raipur, who spoke about the 

research areas related to the farmers and gap between urban and rural population and how 

engineers are able to fill that gap by using recent innovations ideas. Day one session was divided 

into two parts morning Technical session-1 and afternoon technical session. Participants, ranging 

from academicians, researchers, scientists to industries presented their papers in these two 

sessions looking at the over 200 papers received from different regions. The keynote address for  

the event was given by Dr. Aruna Rana and session chair was Dr. Pooja Sharma from IILM, 

Gurgaon.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EAIE WORLD EDUCATION FAIR -2018 

Universities from all over the World gathered at Geneva Switzerland to explore Summer 

Programs, Student Exchange, Faculty Exchange, Twinning programs and Joint Research 

Programs . Mr. Sibi George, Honorable Indian Ambassador to Switzerland inaugurated Indian 

Pavilion. 



              

  

 

KALINGAITE AYUSHI SAHU SHINES IN THE INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE 

CHALLENGE GLOBAL YOUNG SCIENTIST COMPETITION – CONGRATS  

jk;iqj & dfyaxk fo”ofo|ky; dh gksugkj Nk=k vk;q’kh lkgw us fo”kk[kkiV~Vue 

esa vk;ksftr baVjus”kuy lkbal pSysat Xykscy ;ax lkbafVLV dEiVh”ku esa 

vius “kkunkj izn”kZu ls NRrhlx<+ dks xkSjokfUor fd;k gSaA muds }kjk cuk, 

x, lkbal ekWMy dks nqfu;kHkj ls vk, oSKkfudksa us ljkgkA bl volj ij muds 

mRd`’V izn”kZu dks ns[krs gq, mUgsa flYoj esMy iznku djds lEekfur fd;k x;k 

gSA 

 

 bl varjkZ’Vªh; izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkjr ds lkFk phu] tkiku] eysf”k;k lfgr 30 

ns”kksa ds ;qok oSKkfudksa us 125 ekWMy dk izn”kZu fd;k x;k FkkA mDr 

izfr;ksfxrk esa lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa dks bZ&osLV eSustesaV ,oa jh&;wt fo’k; ij 

ekWMy cukus dk VkLd fn;k x;k FkkA ftlesa vk;q’kh us bysDVªkfud fMokbl 

dks tykus ls Ik;kZoj.k dks gksus okys uqdlku dks fn[kkdj mls jh;wt djus dk 

ekWMy iznf”kZr fd;kA muds Ik;kZoj.k lq/kkj ds fy, csgrj lksp vkSj jpukRed 

izn”kZu ds vk/kkj ij mUgsa flYoj esMy iznku fd;k x;kA 

 

 vk;q’kh us vius ekWMy ds ckjs esa crk;k fd vkt ds le; esa lHkh yksx 

eksckbZy] Vhoh] dEI;wVj] Qzht vkfn bysDVªkfud midj.kksa dk iz;ksx djrs 

gSaA tc ;g midj.k [kjkc gks tkrs gSa rks yksx bls Qsd nsrs gS ;k dckM+ esa 

ns nsrs gSaA dckM+ esa blesa iz;qDr /kkrq dks fudkyus ds fy, ;k rks bUgsa 

tyk;k tkrk gS ;k Ø”kj e”khu esa Ø”k dj fn;k tkrk gSA bysDVªkfud midj.k dks 



tyk, tkus ij mlesa ls fudyus okys Dyksjks&¶yksjks xSl i;kZoj.k dks cgqr 

uqdlku igqapkrh gSA mlds /kqa, vkSj MLV ls yksxksa ds LokLF; ij cgqr 

izfrdwy izHkko iM+rk gSA blfy, mUgksaus dbZ chekfj;ksa dks tUe nsus 

okyh vkSj bl ykijokgh dks jksdus ds fy, bl ekWMy dks cuk;k gS ftlls 

bysDVªkfud midj.k dks tykus ls i;kZoj.k dks gksus okys uqdlku dks jksdus 

vkSj mls iqu% bLrseky djus dh ;kstuk dk Lo:Ik gSA vk;q’kh us crk;k fd vkt bl 

fo’k; ij xaHkhjrk ls lkspus dh t:jr gS D;ksafd fo”o esa bysDVªkfud midj.kksa 

dk dckM+ rsth ls QSyrk tk jgk gS ftldk mfpr fuiVkjk djus dh vko”;drk gSA  

 

 dfyaxk fo”ofo|ky; ds ps;jeSu Mk¡- jktho dqekj] pkWlyj Mk¡- lanhi vjksjk 

vkSj dqylfpo Mk¡- lanhi xka/kh us vk;q’kh lkgw dks varjkZ’Vªh; Lrj ij lEekfur 

gksus ij vkSj ind izkIr djus ij tedj iz”kalk dhA Mk¡- lanhi xka/kh us dgk 

vk;q’kh dk ;g lEeku vkSj miyfC/k gekjs fy, xoZ dh ckr gSA muds bl f[krkc ls 

;dhuu gekjs fo”ofo|ky; ds vU; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk mRlkgo/kZu gksxk vkSj os 

ns”k&fons”k esa dfyaxk fo”ofo|ky; dk uke jks”ku djsaxsA dafyxk fo”ofo|ky; 

ds ps;jeSu Mk¡- jktho dqekj vkSj pkWlyj Mk¡- lanhi vjksjk us vk;q’kh ds bl 

miyfC/k ij mUgsa c/kkbZ nh vkSj fo”Okkl fnyk;k fd Hkfo’; esa mUkdh lHkh 

ifj;kstuk ds fy, dfyaxk foSSS ofo|ky; }kjk gjlaHko enn iznku dh tk;sxhA  

                                     
 

 

PLACEMENT FEST 2019 AT KALINGA UNIVERSITY –  

 



Placement fest 2019 started in Kalinga University from 11 February 2019 in whch various 

National, International and Multinational companies are participating. On the first day more than 

two thousand students registered themselves for the fest. The Training and placement Incharge of 

Klainga University, Mr Subhash Muduli conveyed that in the five days fest the aspiring students 

will be provided with vast opportunites to shape up their career in suitable direction.There was 

also a free session organized to train the students for the best placement offers. The presence of 

Dignitaries enlightened the occasion.  

  

   

 

KALINGA UTSAV – THE ANNUAL FEST 2019 

Kalinga University is one of the leading private Universities of Chhattisgarh celebrated “Kalinga 

Utsav”, the Annual Fest- 2019 on 15th  March 2019. The celebration would was marked by the 

gracious presence of eminent dignitaries, parents and students of the university. The Registrar of 

the University, Dr. Sandeep Gandhi said that throughout the academic year, the students were 

engaged in various academic. and non-academic events and competitions. And finally their talent 

would be acknowledged in the annual function. He added that the cultural fest would be sparkled 

with various performances of dance forms, songs, dramatics and various rounds of fashion show 

by the students of the university. Many more breath taking performances would be the attraction 

of the evening. The cultural fest was followed by DJ dance with participation of the entire 

Kalinga Family.  



 

   

 

      

 



Miss India Khadi -2018 Audition for Kalinga Students  

FD dept worked actively on 1st September 2018, as Kalinga University was a part of Miss India 

Khadi State finale. A display area in the auditorium was erected where works of fashion students 

from right from the sheet work, sketches to garments were displayed.  

    

 

MISS INDIA KHADI GRAND FINALE – DELHI 

In order to Promote Khadi on behalf of the Govt. of India, “Miss India Khadi Grand Finale 

2018” was organized at New Delhi for Pan India. For this competition Online Registrations were 

invited from Designers across India. Out of thousands of students from all over India, five 

students of Kalinga University were selected. Names of Students are as follows -   

1. Ms.ReenaRajwade 

2. Ms. Diksha Dixit 

3. Ms.MubarakaSibatra 

4. Ms.DollyChourasia and Ms.Kajal Sharma  

Ms. Rena Rajwade of Kalinga University bagged “Miss India Khadi Best Garment of the 

Year” award. Two Dresses of our students Ms. Rena Rajwade was worn by Show Topper Miss 

India Khadi 2017 Ms.Gurleen and 2nd Runner up Ms. Pooja. 

Dress Designed by our student Ms. Diksha Dixit were worn by Miss India Khadi 2018 winner 

Ms. Nikita Ojha 

The event Presided by Mr.Alok Awasthi, Director, Khadi Board, Govt. of Chhattisgarh and 

Chairman of Hero Cycle along with many renowned Designers and Bollywood celebrities.  



    

 

GLITTERATI- FASHION EVENT AT PATNA  

Kalinga university design department – fashion design and interior design departments 

participated in events held in Patna city dated 23rd December 2018 & 24th December 2018. 

On 23rd December 2018, 3 faculties (Mr Kapil Kelkar, Ms Priyanshi Guhatakurta and Dola 

Ghosh) participated in DE-SIGN event at Hotel Maurya inn, Patna, where more than 280+ 

students participated. On 24th December 2018, there was Kalinga university fashion show named 

“GLITERRATI 2018” at hotel panache, Patna. Also there was an exhibition for interior display 

in which – wall hangings, murals, how pieces, vases, pots, hand painted tea costers, etc were 

beautifully made by Interior students.  

 

        

 

34th Inter University Central Zone Youth Festival "JUAN PARVE" at Sambalpur 

University, Odisha 

34th Inter University Central Zone, Youth Festival Sambalpur Odisha, dated 07.01.2019 to 

11.01.2019. The Festival had following events for participation:- 



Classical Solo Song, Classical Solo Dance, Group Song Folk, Group Dance Folk, Quiz, 

Elocution, Debate, Mehnadi, Rangoli, Clay Modeling, Poster Making, On spot Painting, 

Classical Instrumental Solo, Western Solo Instrumental, Western Group Song, Installation , 

Cartooning. The whole team of participant accompanied with Dr. Harsha Patil as Team Manager 

Cultural Event. Dr. Krushna Chandra Dalai as Cultural Coordinator all the participant actively 

participated in their particular activities.  

    

 

Miss India Khadi Audition at Kalinga University, Raipur 

Fashion Technology Department of Kalinga University organized one day Miss India Khadi 

audition today in which several girl students of the University participated. Government of India, 

under the Mission 2020 is promoting the Khadi to have an important place in the national and 

international fashion scenario and in order to achieve the same state wise programs are being 

organized.  

    

 

 

 



ITM Gigyasa Inter college fest- 2018  

Kalinga University won the best University award as our university participated in maximum 

event and won the prize for best university among all college and university of Raipur and near 

by area. 

Prize distribution has been done by IPS officer Mr Suresh Singh 

 

Kalinga University won 

First prize in solo dance 

First and second prize in Rangoli 

First and second prize for mehndi 

First and second prize for fashion show 

2 Runner up for carrom 

And finally for university it was total 10 prizes 

 

   

 

 EDUCATIONAL TOUR BY DEPARTENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE   

SHIMLA, MANALI AND KULLU  

Kalinga University, Naya Raipur provides best opportunity of Educational Tour for Faculties 

and students. In this context the Applied Science Department visited places of natural beauty in 

Shimla.  This visit was very valuable and knowledgeable for students.  

 
 



A VISIT TO SCIENCE CENTRE RAIPUR  

The students of M. Sc. (Physics, Chemistry & Maths) and B. Sc. (PCM) of Kalinga University 

are visited at Science Center, Raipur (C.G.) on 10 Oct 2018 along with the supervision of 

professors Dr. R. P. Patel, Dr. A. K. Diwakar and Aloke Verma. Total student were 70 and they 

interacted with the Director General of Science Center Dr. Bhatt. The students inquired and share 

the knowledge with the Director General, who appreciated and motivated the students 

   

 

TRIP TO SIRPUR AND TURTURIYA 

 

Students were accompanied for one day picnic tour to a place near Sirpur &Turturia is an 

important place for religious   activity and its geographical location. the Sirpur Group of 

Monuments consisting of Buddhist, Hindu and Jain temples and monasteries. These are dated 

from the 5th to 12th century. Some of these were visited in 1872 by Cunningham, who published 

his findings about the Laxman temple and its interesting carvings. Recent excavations have 

uncovered 12 Buddhist Viharas, 1 Jain Vihara, monolithic statues of Buddha and Mahavira, 

2 Shiva temples and 5 Vishnu temples, underground granary market and a sixth century 

‘snaankund’ (public bath).  

  

 



DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR DESIGNING  

JAIPUR, JAISALMER, JODHPUR, RAJASTHAN TRIP  

Educational tour to Rajasthan was conducted for the students of B.sc Interior Designing. 

Students visited City Palace, Jantar Mantar, Birla Temple, Ajmer Fort and Baapu Bazaar (street 

shopping). Students visited Jaisalmer Fort, Patwa Haweli, Haunted Kuldhara Village and explore 

dessert safari and camel ride. Students visited the factory of Bhandari furniture expo where the 

learnt about furniture processing, furniture designing and crafting and preservation.  

 

  

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW  

 STUDY TOUR CONDUCTED BY DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

DELHI,SHIMLA, MANALI JANUARY 24- 31, 2019 

The c h i e f  a i m  o f  aim of the trip was to make the students visit Supreme Court of 

India and Indian Law Institute. The Particular aim of visiting Supreme Court was to make 

the students experience the practical court session in the Court of the Honorable Chief Justice 

of India Justice Ranjan Gogoi. There the students saw the live court session from the point of 

initiation till the end of a one day proceeding. The students noted down the process of 

proceedings and also witnessed the court craft. 

 

The purpose of visiting ILI was to show the students the research process of Law discipline. 

There the Students interacted with Dr. Anurag Sinha (Director, ILI) and got acquainted with the 

institute. Dr. Sinha Groomed them regarding research and also counseled them regarding 

careers after graduation. Then the students visited the library where they went through the 

research journals and came to know the process of Socio Legal Research.   



     
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES  

EDUCATIONAL VISIT TO RAJASTHAN  

 

Students of Arts and humanities Department visited “Birla Institute of Science & 

Technology Research Centre Jaipur”, Rajasthan.  This visit was very valuable and 

knowledgeable for our students. 

 

Students came to know about the significance of  the “Birla Institute of Science & Technology 

Research Centre” Jaipur, Rajasthan which was established in realization of the dream of 

visionary industrialist Sri Mohan Birla to foster and promote Science and Technology. The 

institute has grown with time and is now poised to emerge as an important centre cultivating 

science and technology. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Educational Visit to Narsinghnath, Odisha 

Students of Kalinga University, Department of Arts and Humanities went for a one day 

educational visit to Nrusinghnath Temple and Cave at Nrusinghnath, Orissa on 17 November 

2018. 40 students were accompanied by 4 teachers for this trip. Students were informed by guide 

regarding historical importance of the temple and cave. Sri Nrusinghnath, the great temple 

of Odisha in India, is situated at the foot hills of Gandhamardhan Hill near Paikmal, Bargarh. 

The King of Patnagarh, Baijal Singh Dev, laid the foundation of this historic temple in 1313 

A.D. It is only 45 feet in height, divided into two parts: the first being the seat of the 

Lord Nrusinghnath, the second allotted to Jagamohan (antechamber having 3 gates and each 

supported by 4 pillars. The tour was very informative, educative and the same time very 

entertaining and elevating for the students. The trip was supervised by the young and vibrant 

discoveries of Kalinga University, Mr. Chandan Kumar Assistant Professor of History, Ms. 

Nisha Bind, Assistant Professor of Political science, Ms. Anurima Das, Asst. Prof of 

English, Ms. Khushbu Singh.  

  

 

 



 

 

Industrial Visit Department of Mass Communication   

On the eve of women’s day 2019, the students of Mass Communication and Journalism of 

Kalinga University visited the studio of INH news. INH news has well equipped studios, news 

room and news production section.  

It was a remarkable tour of whole studio, including news room, chroma studio to PCR and MCR 

room. Anchor Pritha Shukla explained each and everything the procedure of making a anchors 

package from the raw news material. She guided each student and gave plentiful of information 

from making of bulletin to whole processes in a news room. She also inspired and motivated 

students to become anchor or any part of any news making process. 

It was altogether a good exposure for students where they learnt and saw the technicalities, 

understood the processes one has to go through while working in a news organization. Later 

students cleared their doubt in the conferencing room. As it was the eve of women’s day so they 

got the chance to see live debate on the topic “Women Empowerment in Urban Area.” The 

students were accompanied by Mr. Gulshan Kumar, Assistant Professor, Journalism and Mass 

Communication.  

    

 



 

 

Department of Physics  

Pune Educational Tour  

Students of M. Sc. Physics have gone to Pune for an academic excursion from January 28, 2019, 

to February 02, 2019. This trip was enjoyed by the students as well and they got an opportunity 

to see various advanced institutions. They visited SBP, Pune University, shaniwarwada fort, 

IUCAA, ISRO and Mapro Fruit Processing Institute.  

    

 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOTECHNOLOGY 

8 DAY (27 JAN- 3 FEB 2019) EDUCATIONAL VISIT FOR RAJASTHAN 

STATE 

 

Students of Biotechnology department, Kalinga University  visited “Birla Institute of Science 

& Technology Research Centre Jaipur”, Rajasthan.  This visit was very valuable and 

knowledgeable for our students 

Dr. P. Ghosh (Biotechnology Scientist) introduced about his project and dissertation areas for 

students. These areas are Enzymology, Microbial Taxonomy, Industrial Biotechnology, 

Bioprocess Engineering, Genomic & Proteomics, Bioinformatics, Molecular Biology, Plant 



Tissue Culture Technique and Microbiology. He enlightened the students about training 

programs run by time to time session wise i.e. very important for our student in future. 

  

 

 

Computer Science Department  

TRIP TO SHIMLA MANALI  

Students of Computer Science department enjoyed a trip to Shimla , Kufri, Manali to refresh 

themselves  

   

 



 

 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY  

STUDY TOUR  

Students of Kalinga University visited CPCB (Central Pollution Control Board) Office for air 

and water pollution laborites. They also visited Rose garden for observing 17 thousand 

species of roses, Rock garden for better understanding of solid waste management process. At 

Sukhna lake Winter migratory birds were seen by students for around two hours. Species 

observed during the two hours: Northern Shoveler, Pintail, Cormorant, Darter, Heron etc. Lot 

many species  were sighted like squirrel, peacock etc 

   

 

Department of Pharmacy – Industrial visit 

Students Met CEO of Patanjali Food and Herbal Park, Haridwar, 

Uttrakhand  

 
It was a great opportunity for the students and the guide teachers as well to visit Patanjali 

Research Institute and Patanjali Food and Herbal Park. 

Students visited the industry which helped them to club the imaginations which they made 

during their studies in the university with the practical form knowledge in which they came to 

know various updates and pictures of the new age manufacturing. 

In conjunction with the industrial visit the trip was so adventurous with trekking, river rafting 

and visiting the peaks of himalayan hills at Nainital, Bhimtal, Rishikesh and Haridwar. 



 

 

  

 

Department of Pharmacy, Visit Report 10th January 2019  

D.Pharmacy 1st & 2nd Year  students of Faculty of Pharmacy, Kalinga University, Raipur visited 

Gangrel Dam, Dhamtari  under the supervision of Mr. Dinesh kumar Sharma, Mr. Tarun Patel, 

assistant professor, faculty of pharmacy and Ms. Pooja Chandrakar, admin department kalinga 

university, on 10. “Gangrel Dam, also known as the R.S. Sagar Dam, It is built across 

the Mahanadi River. It is located in Dhamtari district, and about 90 km from Raipur. It is the 

longest dam in Chhattisgarh.  

   

 

 



 

 

Educational visit of Kalinga Pharmacy Students  

B. Pharm 6th sem students of Faculty of Pharmacy, Kalinga University, Raipur visited Paawan 

herbal, Ayurvedic health house, Tifra, Bilaspur (C. G.) on 10.04.2019. During this visit students 

learned the principle and working of industry and solve their quarries. Mr. Anirudh Agrawal 

explained about the production and global marketing of products. In Paawan Herbal, students get 

the information regarding Tablet Section like Grinding, Mixing and Punching of Tablets. In a 

Liquid section, students learned filling of bottle, Packaging and Labeling of bottle techniques. 

 

Students are also visit small herbal nursery developed by Paawan Herbal Mr. Chandrashekhar 

Sahu, Faculty as coordinator and Dr. Anand Mahalwar, Principal, Faculty of Pharmacy, Kalinga 

University played important role for successful completion of industrial educational visit.  

 

  

 

Educational visit report 25th October, 2018 (Pharmacy Department) 

B.Pharm 5th sem students of Faculty of Pharmacy, Kalinga University, Raipur visited Richaria 

laboratory & Department of Biotechnology, Indhira Gandhi Krishi Vishvavidylaya, Raipur and 

Manufacturing Unit of Parle (Ganesh Bakers) Raipur, under the supervision of Mr. Hemant 

Badwaik and Ms. Priyanka Patel on 25.10.2018. “Indira Gandhi Krishi Vishwavidalya was 

established in 1987 to focus on the crops and on farmer necessity. The Chhattisgarh is a rice 



bowl of India and it has 22000 varieties of crop and all the germ plasm are stored in IGKV which 

is the largest rice Germ Plasm Conservative centre in the world. Rice is a mandatory crop in this 

zone so the research basically focuses on the rice crop and their varieties. Due to continuous 

climate changes the crops requires different type of modification and requirements in genetic 

level.”  

Richaria laboratory have a different section such as  

1) DNA based seed testing laboratory  

2) Tissue culture and genetic engineering laboratory 

3) Crop bio-fortification laboratory  

4) Quality analysis laboratory  

5) Marker Assisted selection laboratory  

6) Bio-informatics laboratory 

7) Geo informatics laboratory 

 

The lab has special equipment glycemic index analyser which is a duplicate the condition of 

human gastro intestinal tract (GIT), find out glycemic index of food. Students also visited Parle 

manufacturing unit (Ganesh Bakers), Raipur where Mr. Hemant Meet with Plant Head, Dr. 

Naveen Singh.  Dr. Naveen Singh welcomed the students and took them to an auditorium, where 

documentary of history and products of Parle Company was shown as a visual presentation. 

Then Dr. Singh showed and explained the manufacturing, testing and packaging of Parle G      

    

   



 

 

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

‘REPORT ON ‘ONE-DAY INDUSTRIAL VISIT’ 

The students of Mechanical Engineering Department of Kalinga University visited Chhattisgarh 

State Power Generation Company Ltd (CSPGCL) Hydro Power plant Gangrel on 29th March 

2019. The main objective behind this industrial tour was to make students aware about the Power 

system networks, Generation and transmission equipments. On 29th March 2019 students of 

Diploma 4th, 6th B.Tech. 4th, 6th and 8th Semester Mechanical department visited the 10 MW 

Hydro Power Generation located at Gangrel Dhamtari along with, Gauraav Tamrakar (Assi. 

Prof.) ,Mr. Aman Kanphade (Asst Prof.), Mr. Shivam Singh (Asst.Prof.) Mechanical 

Department. Hydro Power Generation R.S. Sagar Dam Gangrel has 10 MW capacities and is 

responsible for supplying electricity to nearby state grids. Mr M. Dani, Assistant engineer, CSEB 

showed the Turbine working section and Dam section to the students. 

   

 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

‘REPORT ON ‘ONE-DAY INDUSTRIAL VISIT’  

The students of Electrical Engineering Department of Kalinga University visited Chhattisgarh 

State Power Generation Company Ltd (CSPGCL) Hydro Power plant Gangrel on 28th February 



2019. The main objective behind this industrial tour was to make students aware about the Power 

system networks, Generation and transmission equipments. Mr M. Dani, Assistant engineer, 

CSEB showed the Turbine working section and Relay section to the students. With detail 

concepts. While guiding the control room, he said that if any fault happens at any part of the 

substation will be indicated by a buzzer- alarm in the control room. The students of Electrical 

dept. were grateful to the CSPGCL and Kalinga management. 

   

 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  

Visit to RMC plant on 8th December 2018 at Sherikheri  

The main objectives of the tour accomplishes were as follows-  

 All   Diploma students ( 76  in numbers) of Department of Civil Engineering visited the 

above mentioned site. 

 Studied mixing and batching operations. 

 Operations of mix design on computer were observed. 

 Testing of concrete cubes was demonstrated. 

 Admixtures used in RMC plant was explained . 

 Advanced concrete technologies were discussed in detail. 

 Latest concrete products were shown and their manufacturing process was discussed 

in detail. 



 

 

 

   

 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 

A visit to NISDA Dam and Mahanadi Railway Bridge on 1st.April 2019 

The Students of Kalinga University, Department of Civil Engineering planned a Site Visit at 

NISDA Dam and Mahanadi Railway Bridge on 1st.April 2019. The main objectives of the tour 

accomplished were as follows-  

 All   Diploma and B.Tech students ( 92 in numbers) of Department of Civil Engineering 

visited above mentioned site. 

 Pitching operations were studied on dry canals. 

 Operations of  DAM GATES was discussed in detail. 

 Girders were observed and operations involved in DAM construction was discussed in 

detail. 

 Socio Economic feasibility of DAM was studied. 

 Bridge constructed by Britishers was visited and its durability aspect was discussed. 

 Retrofitting operations were observed carefully. 



 Connections and members of Railway bridge girders was elaborated in detail. 

  

 

REPORT ON CHAMPA INDUSTRIAL VISIT 

FD DEPARTMENT  

VISIT DATE – 9TH FEBRUARY 2019 

VENUE – MAHESH DEWANGAN AND BROTHERS KOSA COMPANY, CHAMPA, 

CHATTISGARH  

FD department went for an industrial visit as a part of their syllabus, for an industrial visit on 9th 

February 2019, at Mahesh Dewangan and brothers , Kosa unit, Champa Chhattisgarh. 

The purpose of the visit was to make the students aware of KOSA fabric and its manufacturing. 

They learnt how the KOSA thread is taken out from the cocoon, how it is processed into thread, 

and then the weaving of Kosa fabric through hand loom and power loom machine. 

The students also learnt about the block printing on kosa fabric, its finishing process, and various 

techniques of printing done on kosa.  

 



 

  

 

FD Dept visit to Ghasidas Museum 

A visit was made for FD students to Ghasidas museum, as learning history is one of the major 

importance in the field of designing, they got to know various information about how the Vedic 

and Indian civilization started, and how people started to wear clothes and of what materials n 

all. They also got a chance to study about various folk and tribal arts our India is famous for.  

 



FD Dept visit to Manisha Textile Pandri 

 

FD students went for a visit   to Shree Shivam store at Pandri, to understand the latest trend and 

styles which is prevailing in now…. They understood various styles like kids, men, females, in 

western, sarees, evening gowns 

 

 

   
 

TRAINING PROGRAM BY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE AT 

CHENNAI  

 
A three days training program was conducted by the Department of Social work, Kalinga 

University Raipur at Chennai. The main aim of the training was to educate students for 

involvement in social and global welfare of society.   

 

 

 

   

 

 



One Day Observational Visit for field work, at NECO, ISPAT, Siltara, Raipur 

One day observational visit from field work, training was arranged on 26th October 2018. 

 Place of visit NECCO ISPAT, INDUSTRIAL AREA, SILTARAA, RAIPUR 

 Date & time of visit Friday, the 26th October 2018 , 10:30am  

 Branch Social Work (BSW 1st sem, MSW 1year (A) MSW 1st year  

 Total no. of students 15 to 20 approx. 

 Type of visit Industrial visit with form of CSR cooperate social responsibility.  

 Faculty accompany Mr. A.K. Kaul. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Sport Meet 2018 



 

Kalinga University 5thAnnual Sports Meet -2018 was held on 27, 28, 29 November 2018.The 

Event was organized by the University to cheer-up students sports spirit. With the support of 

Honorable Chairman Dr. Rajeev Kumar, Honorable Chancellor Dr.Sandip Arora, Dr.Shridhar 

(Vice-Chancellor), Dr. Sandeep Gandhi (Registrar) the event was framed and organized by Dean 

Student Welfare, Dr. Asha Ambhaika and Sports Officer, Mr. Sanjeev Kumar Yadav.  

To manage and coordinate the overall events smoothly and successfully, the following 

committees were formed:-  

1. Core Committee 

2. Anchoring Committee 

3. Stage and Sitting Arrangement Committee 

4. Discipline Committee 

5. Transport Committee 

6. Student’s grievance handling committee 

7. Sports event supporting staff committee 

8. Crowd handling committee 

9. Medical Camp Committee 

 

The Sports Meet inauguration ceremony was held on 27-11-2018, Guest of honour for the event 

were MR.MANUEL MBELA BAMA, The Ambassador of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea. 

He was welcomed by the welcome committee with showering flower, sapling. Other invited 

guest were Ms.Sonika Dua. 



The Event started with the grand parade leaded by NCC,NSS, Air-wing NCC, and all the player 

of various houses .After the parade the honour chief guest speech was given, he said that, it is 

nice to see so many colors and the enthusiasm in student for sport. The sports event was declared 

open by the Honorable Guest. The Sports Meet closing Ceremony was held on 29-11-2018,chief 

guest for the event were MR. KSHITIJA BATRA (Regional Service Manager 

HR)(HDFC,BANK), the event organized for the day were Basket Ball, Volley Ball, Carom, 

Chess, Kho-Kho, Kabaddi, Table-Tennis, Billiards. The closing ceremony was followed by prize 

distribution ceremony, the Winners and Runners of all sports events for two days Annual 

Sports Meet-2018. Total number of students participated in every event = 658 and all the 

students participated and enjoyed the 5th Annual sports Meet-2018. All the event conducted 

smoothly and successfully and the response was very good. Prize distribution ceremony 

concluded with Grand celebration of successful completion of Annual Sports Meet-2018 with 

DJ  

 

   

 

 



   

 

   

 

Three Day 1st All Inter University Woodball Championship concludes at 

Kalinga University   

The 1st All Inter University Woodball Championship organized by Kalinga University concluded 

on Jan 24th 2019. Top twelve universities of India participated in nine different categories of the 

events in this championship. As always Kalinga University promoted and conducted this 

championship in its campus at Naya Raipur (Atal Nagar).  In the team event ‘Fairway’ (men), 

Patanjali University, M.D.U Rohtak and Guwahati University won first, second and third rank 

respectively while in the team event ‘Fairway’ (women), Patanjali University, M.D.U Rohtak 

and Kalinga University bagged first, second and third rank in the order. In the team event 

‘Stroke’ (men), Kalinga University, Aligarh University and IIIT Jabalpur won first, second and 

third rank respectively and in the team event ‘Stroke’ (women), Kalinga University, M.D.U 

Rohtak and Guwahati University won first, second and third rank. In men’s single event first, 

second and third rank were bagged by Patanajli University, I.I.I.T Jabalpur and Aligarh 



University. Chancellor of the University Dr. Sandeep Arora congratulated the winners and 

expressed gratitude towards the coordinators of different universities for making the event a big 

success. Chairman Dr. Rajiv Kumar thanked the sports committee of Kalinga University for 

organizing the event beautifully and successfully. Vice Chancellor Dr. R. Shridhar praised the 

team events and talked about how it teaches coordination and cooperation.  Registrar, Dr. 

Sandeep Gandhi congratulated winning participants and encouraged the students who 

participated by saying “Process is more important than final result”. Dean Student Welfare Dr. 

Asha Ambhaikar proposed vote of thanks to the participants, guests and coordinators. The 

valedictory ceremony of the event proceeded with great zeal in music masti and dance. The 

participants of all over the country enjoyed and expressed their thanks to Kalinga University 

   

   

 

 



Best Performance of Kalinga University Students in Inter College Fest, Sports 

event at Hiddayatullah National Law University 

Kalinga university student with their best performance and bringing pride to university in 3 days 

inter college sports event, at Hidayatullah National Law University. 

Kalinga University students participated in Inter college Sports fest. held on 15 to 17 February 

2019, at Hidayatullah National Law University. Kalinga University student got first prize in 

Kabaddi, Throwball, 100 Meter, 200 Meter girls & boys, 400 Meter relay girls & boys both, 

Long Jump and High Jump.  

Students also got 2nd prize in discuss throw and 1500 Meter.  

Dr. Rajiv Kumar, Honorable Chairman Kalinga University congratulated student, on their 

achievement, and stated that whole Kalinga family is proud of their achievement.  

   

 

All India Inter University championship Drop-ro-Ball team in Lovely Professional 

University 

The event was organized at Lovely Professional University Jallandhar. In the event 9 boys and 9 

girls of Kalinga University participated. The students were appreciated for their wonderful 

performance.  

 

 



          

 

     

 

Kalingaite Shringi Sharma Shines at World Cup Woodball Championship-

2019 Uganda 

Date 25.05.2019 to 31.05.2019  

Shringi Sharma of Kalinga University performed excellently at the World cup Woodball 

Championship held at Uganda. The team was adjudged Fifth position in the tournament. Shringi 

is the only player from Chhattisgarh to represent Woodball team of India. Kalinga University 

congratulates Shringi on his success.   

 

 

 



    

 

All India Inter University wrestling free style (women) competition 2018-19 

Aurangabad  

Chanchal singh, a student of Kalinga university participated in this at Aurangabad with whom 

Mrs. Smita Premanand, faculty of science, Asst. professor also accompanied. Total 96 University 

participated in this and more than 900 students participated. This event was for various body 

weight and we got good exposure and all over presentation was good.   

 

   



REDBULL CAMPUS CRICKET TOURNAMENT  

The tournament was organized at the campus of Shankracharya College of Engineering and 

Management. The teams participating in the tournament were  

SSIPMT ( Shri Shankaracharya College)  

KIIT ( Kruti Institute of Technology)  

NIT ( National Institute of Technology)  

Kalinga University  

Kalinga University played its match with NIT Raipur I which the University scored II position.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NCC /NSS  

ACTIVITIES  

 
 

 

 

 

 



CATC- TSC 4 SELECTION CAMP 

1st JULY TO 10th JULY 2018 

 

Cadets from Kalinga University got selected for selection of pre TSC camp at Rajnandgaon 1st 

July to 10th July 2018. As TSC is the most important & prestigious camp for NCC, which 

focuses on the firing, drill and other adventure activities CDF Divya Sahu Rajeshwari Sahu & 

cdf Anita Rani  Dewangan got selected for pre TSC selection camp and make proud Kalinga 

University.  

 

 

Kalinga University NCC cadets participated in Cycle Rally @ Jaistambh 

Chowk, Raipur 

            

 

First RDC Selection Camp+CATC XIII camp been organized by 8 CG Girls 

Battalion at Sejbahar Raipur   

 
The first RDC selection camp+CATC XIII camp was organized by 8 CG Girls Battalion at 

SSIPMT, Sej Bahar Raipur from 9 sep to 18 sep 2018. Our cadets SUO Khushboo Verma was 

camp senior and RDC return SUO Sheela Khande supported the camp as Adjutant, for which 

they been appreciated by Col R.K. Verma and other NCC staff. Our 24 cadets participated in this 

camp. Cadets won 1st prize in Tug of War and Volleyball 3rd prize and Debate 3rd prize to Cadet 

Nidhi Sahu  

 

 



 

 

 

NCC Camp, University Campus and Village Kotni 

 
The Swachha Bharat Abhiyan been organized by Kalinga University NCC Cadets on 22 sep 

2018 at University Campus and gram Kotni (Adopted village of Kalinga NCC Group). 20 cadets 

gave their efforts to clean the Gram Panchayat Office and main chawk of Kotni village. They 

also cleaned the statue of Nandi at Kotni. Cadets also give some thoughts about benefits of 

cleanliness to villagers. The selfless services of cadets have been appreciated by all the present 

villagers and university staff. 

 

Kalinga students attending class of NCC AIRWING in Sunder Nagar   

 

 
 

 

 

NSS ACTIVITY - Tree Plnatation at Kalinga Universtiy Campus 

& 

Gurukul Mahila Mahavidyalay, Kalibadi Raipur 

 
 



  
 
 

  

 

 

State Level Tree Plantation Maha Abhiyan NSS at Pt. R.S.U. 

Raipur 

 

 

 

 

 



    

  

 

GLIMPSES OF NSS WORKSHOP  

   

 



JNS -BLOOD DONATION CAMP"  on 9th September'2018, at Sindhu Palace Shankar 

Nagar, Raipur By Kalinga NSS Unit  

 

   

Swacchch Bharat Rally by Kalinga University NSS Cadets at Jaistambh, Raipur 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NSS Day Celebration at Pt. R.S.S.U. Raipur 

 

   
 

   
 

Gandhi Jayanti, NSS Kalinga joined Swachta Mission at Pt.RSU, Raipur 

 
 

 



   
 
 

   

 

Exhibition on Mahatma Gandhi’s Life by NSS at Raj Bhawan, Raipur 

Date 04.10.2018 

 

   



36th No Vehicle Day Celebrated, NSS Students. Nagar Nigam Office Raipur 

 

 

   

 

World Children's Day Celebrations, UNICEF and National Service Scheme 

(NSS),  

 Pt. Ravishankar Shukla University, Raipur. 
 

Menstrual Hygiene Awareness program 

Chhattisgarh govt. higher education department, NSS and UNICEF conducted an event on 

28/05/19, Monday at Hotel Hyatt on menstrual hygiene. The event started at 2 pm which 

discussed the values of good health and hygiene. This event was conducted to increase 

awareness among students about menstrual hygiene. Many students shared their experiences 

related to menstruation. Further, Chief Guest provided his suggestions for the problem faced by 

the young women. All the myths and misconceptions about the menstruations were rectified. 



 

NSS volunteers performed a street play (Nukkad Natak) which was highly commendable. 

   

 

  

 

Celebration of “World No Tobacco Day” Awareness Program on 31st May 

2019 

 

Kalinga University has celebrated “World No Tobacco Day” Awareness Program on 31.05.2019. 

This covers the entire aspect of awareness generation among students on ill effects of drug use. 

The one day awareness program in Kalinga University was conducted with support of students’ 

welfare and NCC Air-wing Caretaker of university. The program was conducted by Key Note 



speaker Dr. Rajshekhar,   Professor Department of Geography. He addressed the students and 

faculties regarding Health Complications by taking drugs. 

 

The Chief Guest of the program was Dr. Rajeev Kumar Chairman Kalinga University 

along with Registrar Dr. Sandeep Gandhi.  The Program was anchored by Ms. Khushbu Singh, 

Assistant Prof. Art and Humanities department.  For this program all the NCC cadets, students 

and faculty from all the department of University were present. Vote of thanks was given by Dr 

Asha Ambaikar, Dean Students’ welfare. The Program was very productive and successfully 

conducted and concluded with national anthem. 

 

   

5th International Yoga day -2019 celebration at Kalinga University Campus 

The 5th International yoga day celebrated on 21st June 2019 with great enthusiasm at Kalinga 

University campus from 7.00 am onwards, emphasizing the importance of yoga in our daily life. 

The program comprises of various activities such as Yoga Practice and Demonstration sessions 

for all. 

The program was inaugurated by honorable registrar of University Dr.  Sandeep Gandhi with the 

presence of respected Dean Students Welfare Dr. Asha Ambhaikar, witnessing officer Miss Shail 

Sahu, Yoga Demonstrator Mr Awadhesh Singh Chaudhary, along with all head of the 

department, faculties and other staff members of University. Various arrangements were made 

by the organization. The program started with a Yoga practice session wherein a large number of 

teaching and non teaching staff members and students participated.  



    

 

   

Kalinga University Organises Induction Program for the Newly Admitted 

Student 

Kalinga University, started today to organize its Induction program 2018-‘First Step’ for the 

newly admitted students which will be continuing up to 14th of August on course wise daily. First 

day the students of Commerce and management studies were introduced about the courses, 

University and academics for the session 2018. 

 



   

   

 

Independence Day Celebration  

 

 

  

 



  

 

DEPT. OF BIOTECHNOLOGY - KALINGA UNIVERSITY, RAIPUR 

“Blood Group Camp - 29 August 2018  

Biotechnology Department organized one day Blood Group Camp in 29 August 2018 on the 

Campus and our students performed best activity for that and checked various blood group for all 

Kalinga students/faculties and other peoples. Students gain better knowledge that all humans and 

many other primates can be typed for the ABO blood group. 

   

 



TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION 

  

  

IN THE HONOUR OF MOTHER TONGUE- HINDI DIWAS CELEBRATIONS  



   

    

Celebration of Engineers Day By Department of Civil engineering 

 

    



Kalinga University students participated in NH Walkathon helped spreading 

awareness on World Heart Day!  

 

  

94.3 My FM Voter Awareness Glow Run Marathon held at Katora Talab, Raipur 



  

 

  

Prayaas 3.0 - A National Level Marathon IIM Raipur 

  



Social Work Students of  Kalinga University Visited Mahila Thana For Training 

Students of Kalinga University (KU) underwent intensive field oriented visit cum training 

programme on ‘Violence against Women and its prevention’ during their visit to Mahila Thana, 

Raipur on 10th October, 2018.The BSW and MSW (I & II year) students participated in the field 

visit cum training programme.  

Mr A.R Sahu  briefed the budding Social Work  professionals on different socio- psychological, 

political and economic dimensions of hydra headed social problem called ‘violence against 

women’ and its horrendous impact on family and society. 

   

 

Poster exhibition 

  

 



  

 

Observational Visit cum Training for Kalinga University Students  

A day long observational visit cum field training for the students of BSW ( 1st Sem) was 

organized  by Kalinga University (KU)  on  24th August,2018 .The students  visited  Sneh 

Sampada Vidyalaya – Rehabilitation & Research Centre, Bhilai, which is affiliated  to Social 

Welfare Department, Parents Association, NIMH Hyderabad, National Confederation, New 

Delhi. 

The  first batch  of Indian and Korean Social Work students was briefed about the organization, 

Sneh Sampada  by the Principal Mrs P.R.Shirke, its vision, mission and the  spectrum of services 

being provided by the school since its inception in 1991.She shared with inquisitive students the 

evolution and the objectives of the school. She explained the values and the guiding principles 

for the training & various rehabilitative programmes for the students and inmates. The inquisitive 

BSW students put a number of questions related to mentally challenged children and their 

problems from Social Work perspective before the principal which were satisfactorily answered. 

  



Observational Visit Cum Training For Kalinga University Students 

 
An observational visit cum social work field training for the students of MSW & BSW ( 1st Sem) 

was organized  by Kalinga University (KU)  on  26th September,2018 .The students  visited  

Children’s   Home  at Mana,Raipur which is under the ‘Child Welfare Committee’,  

Chhattisgarh. 

The Social Work students from India and Korea  were  briefed about the Children’s Home , 

Child Welfare Committee  and its diversified role in child  care and protection.  Mr Kamran 

Khan, one of the jury members of the CWC explained the pressing need and vital importance of 

care and protection for the destitute children and also the children who have been surrendered by 

their parents. He exhaustively explained different activities of the children’s home at Mana and 

threw light on the various formal and informal modes of education and training being provided 

to these children for their physical, mental and emotional development. He also shared his rich 

experiences with the students and enlightened them on a number of UNO conventions related to 

children, different acts and their applicability in present scenario. Mr Khan exhorted upon the 

students to be socially proactive and provide professional help to the needy in future. 

 

  

Contributions of Biotechnology Department in National Conference 

Organised by Rungta Dental College of Science and Technology, Bhilai 



 

  

A VISIT TO FARMING FAIR BY AGRICULTURE STUDENTS OF 

KALINGA 

  



MOU SIGNED BETWEEN KALINGA UNIVERSITY AND TRIBHUWAN 

UNIVERSITY NEPAL 

  

  

 
Fire and Evacuation drill conducted 

 
Fire & Evacuation Drills 

 
 
On 4/2/2019 Kalinga University Naya Raipur and Government Fire Department together 
organized the Fire & Evacuation Drill program through which we want to aware about the 
fire and what are the measures one can use for stopping fire.  
 
At the starting of event, Kalinga welcomes the main guest, Mr. Mounudin Asharfi 
Superintendent from fire department, Mr. Shiv Kumar Singh from fire department and his 
team with sapling by Dr. Asha Ambhaikar, Dean Student Welfare. 
 



Besides that Fire Department show the demo of different fire extinguisher and how you can 
use it. This Fire & Evacuation drill was ended with the oath that is taken by the students as 
well as faculties on “Clean India and Clean Environment” a scheme started by our Prime 
Minister Mr. Narendra Modi.  
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